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Millennium Development GoalsAt the turn of the Millennium

The Millennium Development Goals



Wither MDGs

Hopes of MDGs being attained

Late 2013 – little hope of any Nation State reaching the entire goals & targets

And so the choice

Extend

Modify

Overhaul 

Leading to serious critique



Post MDG Development

The Critique:

Millennium Powerful in intent

MDGs -watering Down of Millennium Declaration

Top-down

No participation

No Accountability

No Rights Perspective



To address these draw-backs

Wide consultation 

MyWorld Survey: The World I Want

16 Statements – Your 6 priorities

Hearing People’s Voices

HLP Report (Dr Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono,  Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, David 
Cameron)



High Level Panel Report

Post-2015 agenda is a universal agenda. 

It needs to be driven by 

5 big, transformative shifts:



5 Transformational Shifts

Forge Forge a new global partnership.

Build Build peace and effective, open and          accountable institutions for all.

Transform Transform economies for jobs and inclusive        growth.

Put Put sustainable development at the core.

Leave Leave no one behind.



Global Campaign by CSOs





Launch in TS & AP



Using International days of Importance eg: Women’s Day



Post Cards Campaigns targeting political leaders

• To create awareness on SDGs

• To bring pressure on the Government to endorse the SDGs

• Target 25,000 post cards per state to PM

• Press releases in as many districts as possible

• State level press release at the conclusion of the campaign



Financing For 
Development - July 13 
to 15th Addis Ababa



Prayer of HOPE

Light The Way



UN Summit –July 25th



Agenda 2030



Vision

“To be the generation that ends

extreme poverty in all its forms –

Tackle Injustice, Inequality and

Insecurity through an ambitious post-

2015 framework with a single set of

universal goals prioritising a permanent

end to extreme poverty and realisation

of people’s rights”



From vision to action.
The Sustainable Development Goals:

17 Goals and 169 targets.

5 p’s

People, Prosperity, Planet, Peace, Participation

Leave No One Behind

International Indicators in place

Focus on Youth

Focus on Peace and Justice

Focus on Accountability



SDGs: Cross-
cutting & 
Multi-
dimensional

The 17 SDGs cover five critical 
dimensions, also known as the 5 
“P”s:

 People (1-5)

 Prosperity (7-11)

 Planet (6, 12-14)

 Peace (16)

 Partnership (17)



People: 1-5



Prosperity: 
7-11



Planet: 6, 12-15



Peace & 
Partnership: 16-17



The SDGs

1. NO POVERTY: End poverty in all its forms everywhere

2. NO HUNGER: End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition 
and promote sustainable agriculture

3. GOOD HEALTH: Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all 
ages

4. QUALITY EDUCATION: Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education 
and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all

sustainable consumption and production patterns

land degradation and halt biodiversity loss



The SDGs GENDER EQUALITY: Achieve gender equality and empower 
all women and girlsGENDER

CLEAN WATER AND SANITATION: Ensure availability and 
sustainable management of water and sanitation for allWATER

MODERN ENERGY: Ensure access to affordable, reliable, 
sustainable and modern energy for allEnsure

GOOD JOBS AND ECONOMIC GROWTH: Promote 
sustained inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full 
and productive employment and decent work for all

Promote



The SDGs

GENDER EQUALITY: Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girlsGENDER

CLEAN WATER AND SANITATION: Ensure availability and sustainable management of 
water and sanitation for allWATER

MODERN ENERGY: Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy 
for allEnsure

GOOD JOBS AND ECONOMIC GROWTH: Promote sustained inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for allPromote



The SDGs

INNOVATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE: Build resilient infrastructure, promote 
inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster innovationBuild

REDUCED INEQUALITIES: Reduce inequalities within and among countriesReduce

SUSTAINABLE CITIES AND COMMUNITIES: Make cities and human 
settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainableMake

RESPONSIBLE CONSUMPTION: Ensure sustainable consumption and 
production patternsEnsure



The SDGs

13. PROTECT THE PLANET: Take urgent action to combat 
climate change and its impacts

14. LIFE BELOW WATER: Conserve and sustainably use the 
oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable 
development

15. LIFE ABOVE WATER: Protect, restore and promote 
sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage 
forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse



16. PEACE AND JUSTICE: Promote peaceful and 
inclusive societies for sustainable development, 
provide access to justice for all and build effective, 
accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels.

17. PARTNERSHIPS FOR THE GOALS: Strengthen the 
means of implementation and revitalize the global 
partnership for sustainable development



Pope Francis & The SDGs

President of the 70th UNGA Mogens 
Lykketoft :The message of Pope Francis' 
address is 

“at the heart of the new and very 
ambitious 2030 Agenda on Sustainable 
Development.”

Pope called the expected adoption of the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 
“an important sign of hope.”



Who is implementing the SDGs?

All of us!
Governments

UN agencies

Academic institutions

Private companies

Labour unions

Children and youth

Indigenous Peoples

Media

• Civil society: all people of good will, including 
women and men Religious and other faith 
leaders



What can be done by Religious Women and 
Men towards implementation of SDGs

Network
Network with national / international civil society coalitions 
that engaged in monitoring SDG implementation.

Monitor
Monitor PROCESS Indicators and not just OUTCOME indicators - Use 
human rights frame-work

Identify
Identify programs / policies / legislations / entitlements that support 
the implementation / flow from the commitment to SDGs

Identify
Identify the ministries/departments in our national and state 
governments that are responsible for implementing the SDGs

Identify Identify the SDGs that are most closely related to our work

Analyze
Analyze our mission and activities with respect to the SDG 
framework



SDGs Targets to work 
for

Constitutional 
provisions

Legislations if 
any

Entitlement / 
schemes

SDG1

SDG2

SDG3



Challenges

Deepen ones understanding of: SDGs, Targets, Indicators

Create Awareness at the grass root level

Monitor Implementation

Determine  the Gaps

Lobby

Advocacy

Hold Government Accountable

Process that put SDGs in place will also the process that will ensure its 
implementation: Ownership – Participation Accountability 



• More than 700 million people (11% of the world population) are living 
in extreme poverty (less than $1.90 USD per day).

• Total wealth of 2,200 billionaires increased by 12% in 2018, while the 
total wealth of the poorest half of the global population declined by 
11%.

• Of the 8,300 known animal species, 8% are extinct and 22% are at risk 
of extinction.

• An average of 24 million people are displaced annually as a direct 
result of sudden  environmental disasters (e.g. earthquakes, floods, 
landslides, fires). The number displaced by slow-onset disasters (e.g. 
drought and sea-level rise) is unknown.

• At the end of 2018, an estimated 20.4 million people were refugees; 
another 3.5 million were seeking asylum outside their home countries.

• The volume of the international weapons trade has grown steadily 
since 2003, to reach its highest level since the end of the Cold War.



Thank you


